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  STUDY THE WEEK Ancia Yezierska, Bread Give (New York, 1975) Chapter 1: Hester Street I had just started peeling potatoes for dinner when my older sister Bessie came, her eyes far away and very tired. She fell on a bench by the sink and turned her head against the wall. One look at her, and I knew she had not yet found a job. I
kept peeling potatoes, but I no longer knew what my hands were doing. I could only feel the dark pain of her tired eyes. I was about ten years old at the time. But from always it was my heart to care for the home, as if I were a mother. I knew the landlord came that morning, screaming about the lease. And the whole family was hanging
around Bessie's neck for her salary. If she didn't get the job soon, we'd be thrown outside to be ashamed and laugh for the whole world. I've already seen all our stuff kicked out on the sidewalk like a pile of garbage. A plate of pennies, like the hand of a beggar, reaching out of our pile of rags. Every sigh of pity from passers-by, every
penny thrown into the plate, was another blow to our burning shame. Laughter and light steps burst into my dark thoughts. I heard the door open. Look at these roses for my hat, Masha exclaimed, approaching the glass above the sink. With excited fingers, she pressed pink paper roses under the edge. Then, wearing her hat again, she
stood in front of a cracked, flying mirror and turned her head first from this side, and then on the other side, laughing to herself with pleasure at how big her hat was. Like the lady on Fifth Avenue I look, and only for a dime, from the trolley on Hester Street. Again the door opened, and with the dragging of his feet came my third brother
Fanya. Bessie woke herself up from the bench and asked, Well, good luck to you? Half the shops are closed, Fania said. They say that the work cannot begin until there is a new president. And at one point, at the shirt factory where they had a sign, The Girls wanted, there was such a crowd of us tearing clothes out of our bodies and
combing each other's eyes in insane pushes to get in first that they had to call two fat cops with thick batons to get them to stand still on the line for their turn. And after we waited for hours, only two girls were taken. Masha looked out of the mirror. Don't I tell you not to be so yok and kill yourself by clicking on the line a mile long when the
store itself couldn't keep the ones that were already on the doorstep? All the time that you spend yourself waiting to get in, I have prepared myself through the shops to look for trimmings for my hat . You're a heartless thing! Bessie exclaimed. No wonder your father called you Empty Head. Here you go looking for work and you will come
back with pink roses for your doll's face. Unflappable in bitter words, Masha finished the last stitch, and then hung her hat thoroughly The door. I'm going to hear free music in the park tonight, she laughed to herself, having fun in front of her, and those pink roses on my hat to match out my pink calico will make me look just like the picture
on the cover of the magazine. Bessie rushed to Masha's quirky pink hat, as if to tear her to pieces, but instead she plucked her old hat from her head, threw it on the floor and kicked her under the stove. Masha pushed her shoulders and turned to the mirror, carefully taking the studs from the long golden hair and fixing them in different
ways. It's not my fault if the shops are closed. If I take my money for lunch for something beautiful that I should have, it won't hurt you anyone. Anxiety or care of any kind could never get into Masha's empty head. Although she lived in the same mud and trouble with us, nothing ever bothered her. Everywhere Masha walked men followed
her with melting looks. And those melting glances in the eyes of the men were somehow to eat and have something to drink with her. So she could do without the money for lunch, to buy beautiful things for herself, and not to starve like the rest of us. She was no more than one of us than a painted lady looking at her from the calendar on
the wall. Her father's sermon and mother's curse were no more disturbing to her than the distant noise from the outside. When Masha went out in her everyday work dress, which was cut from the same goods and bought from the same cart as all of us, it all looked different. Her clothes have always been so new and fresh, without the
slightest wrinkle, like a dressed doll from the window of the most grandiose department store. As a born queen, she beamed from it. Pride for her beautiful face, in her golden hair, raised her head like a diamond crown. Masha worked when she had a job; but once she got home, she was always busy with her beauty, either retrimming her
hat, or pushing her white collar, or washing and brushing her golden hair. She lived in the pleasure she received from her beautiful face as her father lived in his Holy Torah. Masha kept some of her clothes in a soap box under the bed. Everything in it was wrapped around with newspapers to keep dirt on. She was so smart in keeping her
stuff in perfect order that she could push her window out from under the bed in the middle of a dark night and know exactly where to put her hand to find her slim lace collar, or her headscarf, or even her little beauty pin for the neck of her shirtwaist. High with a hanger, on a nail almost to the ceiling, so that no one dirty hands should touch
it, hung a masha white starched skirt, and over it her pink calico; and all around them, the old sheet was tacked about with pins so she could tell if anyone had touched it. It was like the law in the house that no one dared to touch Masha's things, any more than they touch the Jewish books of her father, or the precious jar of the mother of
jelly, which she was always ready for company, even in the darkest days when we ourselves ate nothing. Masha came home with stories about the fact that in the homes of rich people they have silver knives and forks, separate, for each person. And new iron tablecloths and napkins every time they ate on them. And rich people had
marble baths in their own homes, with hot and cold water all day and night so they could take a bath anytime they felt like it, instead of standing on the line in front of a public bath, as we had to do when we wanted a bath for the holidays. But these millionaire things were so far above our heads that they looked like fairy tales. While Masha
was working smmant towels in a downtown house, she came home with another new rich idea, another thing to spend money that she said she should have. She told us that these Americans, everyone in the family had a toothbrush and a separate towel for ourselves, not like us, where we use one torn piece of shirt for the whole family,
wiping dirt from one person to another. Empty head! The mother exclaimed. You don't own dirt under their doorstep and you want to play the lady. But when the hired came the day on the salary, Masha quietly went to the store Five and ten cents and bought not only a toothbrush and a separate towel for herself, but even a separate piece
of soap. The mother tore her hair when she discovered that Masha had leaked thirty cents to her salary, where every cent was counted. But Masha continued to brush her teeth with a new brush and wipe her face with a new towel. And from that day on, the sight of her toothbrush on the shelf and her white, fancy towel itself on the wall
was like a sign to all of us that Masha had neither the heart nor the feelings that the millionaire things bequeathed to ourselves in an empty head, while the rest of us were stitched our brains out just for a bite in her mouth. When my mother opened the door and saw all my sisters at home, the market basket fell from her lame hand. Still no
work yet? She was wringing her hands. Six hungry mouths to feed and no wages coming in. They don't want to trust me anymore. No grocer, no butcher. And the landlady plucks my flesh with me, shouting about the rent. Hopelessly, she dropped her handkerchief and turned to me. Did you put the potatoes on the boil? Then her eyes saw
the peels I had left in the sink. Gaslin! Bandit! Her scream broke through the house. She took the peels and shook them before my eyes. You'd think potatoes grow for free on the street. I eat from my heart, running from trolley to trolley, only to haggle down a penny for five pounds and you cut off my flesh like a killer. I felt so guilty for
wasting so much good food, I had to do something to show I was. It used to be my job to get out early, every morning when it was still dark, and hunt through ash can for unburned chunks of coal, and search through empty plots for pieces of wood. But that morning, I refused to do it anymore. It made me feel like a beggar and a thief when
someone saw me. I'd rather go to work in a shop, I exclaimed. But I'm not going to let them loon down on me like dirt, picking up people's ashes. And I cried and cried so my mom couldn't make me do it. But now, I calmly took the bucket in my hand and slipped out. I didn't care if the whole world looked at me. I was going to bring this coal
to my mother, even if he killed me. You have to do it! You have to! I kept talking to myself as I dug my hand into the ashes. I'm not a thief. I'm not a thief. It's just dirt on them. And that's fire for us. Let them laugh at me. And I didn't come home until my bucket was full of coal. It's time for dinner. I threw rags and things from table to table to
window, to bed, to chairs, or anywhere where there was room for them. So much garbage we had in our house that everyone put everything on the table. It was either eating on the floor, or for me working cleaning away an unwanted pile three times a day. The school teacher's rule is a place for everything and everything in its place was
not good for us because there wasn't enough space. As the kitchen was filled with furniture, so the front room was filled with his father's book. They were on a shelf, on a table, on a window sill, and in soapboxes lined up against the wall. When we came to America, instead of taking pens beds, and samovar, and brass pots and pans, like
other people, my father made us carry his books. When the mother pleaded only to bring along a pot for gefulte fish, and two pen beds that were handed to her by her grandmother for her wedding gifts, the father did not allow her. woman, said the father, laughing in her eyes. Why do you need an old feather bed? Don't you know it's
always summer in America? And in the new golden country, where milk and honey flow freely through the streets, you will have new golden dishes to cook, rather than weigh yourself with your old pots and pans. But my books, my holy books have always been and always will be the light of the world. You'll see more how the whole of
America will come to its feet to find out. No one could put their belongings in their father's room, no more than they were allowed to use Masha's hanger. Of course, we all knew that if God had given the Mother of the Son, the Father would have allowed the male child to share with him his best room in the house. The boy could pray after
his father's death, which kept his father's soul forever. Always the father threw up to the mother that she had given birth there is no son to be honored for his days and pray for him when he died. His daughters' prayers don't count because God did not listen to women. Heaven and the next world were only for people. Women could go to
heaven because they were wives and daughters of men. The women did not have the brains to study God's Torah, but they could be servants of men who studied the Torah. Only if they cooked for men, and washed for men, and did not nag or curse men from their homes; only if they allow people to explore the Torah in the world, then
maybe they could push themselves into the sky with men to wait for them there. And so, since people were the only people who believed with God, the Father was not only the best place for himself to study and pray, but also the best food in the house. The fat man from the soup and on top of the milk always went to him. The mother had
just put a soup pot and plates on dinner on the table when the father came in when the first look on the mother's face he saw her boiling, ready to burst, so instead of waiting for her to start screaming, he started: woman! When will you stop blacking out the house with your concerns? When I have a man who makes a disturbance. Does it
ever get into your head that the rent has not been paid for the second month? That today we eat the last loaf of bread that the grocer trusted me? The mother tried to squeeze hard, stale bread that no one would buy for cash. You're so busy working in heaven that I have to suffer such bitter hell here. We sat down at the table. With
watering mouths and shiny eyes we watched the mother skimming off every bit of fat from the top of the soup to her father's large plate, leaving for us only thin, watery parts. We watched as my father was bitten in a sour cucumber, which was special only for him; and waited, shivering with hunger, for our part. The father did his prayer,
thanking God for his food. Then he said to his mother: What is there to worry about, as long as we have enough to keep breathing in our bodies? But the real food is God's Holy Torah. He shook her tenderly over her shoulder, and smiled at her. To the father's touch, his mother's sad face turned into smiles. His kind appearance was like
the sun shining on it. Shenah! He called her by name to show her that he was feeling good. I will tell you a story that will cure you of all your peaceful concerns. All the faces were smoky to my father. Eyes widened, necks stretched, ears strained, so as not to miss a word. The food was forgotten when he started: Rabbi Hanina Ben Dosa
was a hungry, poor man who had to live almost no matter what. At one point, his wife complained, We are so good, so pious, that you surrender at night and days in the study of the Holy Torah. Then why not provide you with at least enough to eat? . . . The rich you want? Rabbi Chanina Ben Dosa said. Okay, woman. You must have your
wish. . That same evening he went out fields to pray. Soon the heavens opened, and the Hand held out his hand and gave him a large piece of gold. He brought it to his wife and said, Go buy with it all the luxury goods of the earth ... She was so happy as she started planning everything she would buy the next day. Then she fell asleep.
And in her dream she saw herself and her husband sitting with all the saints in heaven. Each pair had a golden table among themselves. When the Good Angel put his wine for them, their table shook so much that half of it was spilled. Then she noticed that there was no leg on their desk, which is why she was so shaky. And the Good
Angel explained to her that the piece of gold her husband had given her the night before was the missing foot of their table. As soon as she woke up, she begged her husband to pray to God that he would return the gold he had given them... I will be happy and grateful to live in poverty as long as I know that our reward will be complete in
heaven. The mother licked every little word of her father like honey. Her eyes followed his radiant eyes as he spoke. Well, Schna? He waged his head. Do you want gold on earth, or wine from heaven? I'm just a sinful woman, my mother breathed, looking at him. Her fingers stole the touch of his hand, as if he were the king of the world.
God is praised for the little we have. I am ready to give up all my earthly needs for the wine of Heaven with you. But, Moishe, she pushed him by the sleeve: God gave us children. They have a life to live still, here on earth. Girls should get married. People point the finger at me - a daughter, twenty-five years old already, and not yet
married. And no dowry to help her get married. Woman! Stay where you are! His strong hand pushed her away from him. You're smart enough to haggle with a fish dealer. But I'm the head of this family. I give my daughters brains enough to get married when their time comes, without caring about the dowry. Well, you're the head of the
family. His mother's voice rose in anger. But what would you do if your books were thrown in the street? At the mention of his books, his father quickly looked up. What do you want me to do? Take your stuff from the front room to the kitchen so I can rent your room for the boards. If we don't pay the rent very soon, we'll all be on the street.
I have to have room for my books. Where am I going to put them? And you can put your books out the window to the top, because nothing but darkness comes through that window, anyway. I'll do everything, work my fingernails with my fingers, just to be free of worry over rent. But where will I be silent for my training in this crowded
kitchen? I must be alone in the room to think with God. Only millionaires can be alone in America. According to the Salmon fishmon merchant, they squeezed together, twelve men, One kitchen. His wife rents out the bedroom and front room to the boards. If I could cook their dinners for them, I could even earn a few more cents from their
meal. woman, have her way. Take in your boarders, only to have peace in the house.The next day my mother and I moved my father's desk and his chair with his back, and a pillow to sit on, in the kitchen. We cleaned the front room as a vacation. Even the windows were washed. We put up on the floppy wall paper, and on the worst part
of the wall, where the plaster was cracked and full of holes, we hung calendars and photos from Sunday newspapers. My mother sent me to Muhmenka, a herring on the corner, for a pen bed credit. She came to help me carry it. For years your mother exclaimed at you as she took the pen bed out of Muhmenkeh's hand. For years and
good luck to all of us! Muhmanka replied. Muhmenkeh worked as hard for pennies as anyone on the block. But her heart was great with giving all the time from the little she had. She was not frightened, worried looking that pinched and squeezed blood from the poor man's face. It breathed from her a sense of exuberance, as if she had
millions of Rockefeller give away. You can charge twice as much for your blanks for sleeping if you give them a bed with springs, instead of having to pen a bed on the floor, Muhmenkeh said. Don't I know that a bed with a spring is a good thing? But you have to have the money for that. I have an old spring in the basement. I'll give it to
you. But in the spring you need a bed with legs. Do as I did. Put the spring on four empty herring buckets and you'll have a bed suitable for the president. Now put the board on the potato barrel, and clean the newspaper over it, and you'll have a table. All you need else is a soapbox for a chair and you'll have a furnished room full.
Muhmanka's bent old body staggers around on her lame leg as she helps us. Even the mother forgot about her worries for a while, as the healing medicine was the sun Of Muhmenka. Oh! The mother sighed, looking at the furnished room full: God should only send a man for Bessie, marry himself for good luck. Here's your chance to get a
man for her without worrying about the dowry. If God is good, he can still send you a rich board - From the kitchen came the voice of the Father, chanting, When the poor seek water, and it is not, and their language does not crave thirst, I, the Lord, will hear them. I, the God of Israel, will not leave them. The mother put her hand on
Muhmenka's mouth to stop her talking. Silent, gasping, we peered in through an open crack at the door. The black satin skullcap tipped on the side of his head set off his red hair and his long red beard. And his ripped satin coat from Europe made him look like he had just come out of the Bible. His eyes were raised to God. His two hands
on either side of the book, his whole body swaying with his song: And I will bring the blind in a way that they do not know; I will guide them along paths that they hare did not know; I'll make a darkness light in front of them, and curve things straight. These are the things I will do with them, not leave them. My mother's face lost all earthly
care. Forgotten were beds, mattresses, board and dowry. The holiness of her father filled her eyes with light. Is there music on earth like this? My mother whispered to Muhmenka. Who would have dreamed that in America, where everything is only business and business, in such a lost corner as Hester Street lives such a beautiful, such
pure, silky soul as Reb Smolinsky? If it was as suited to this world as it is suited to heaven, then I wouldn't have to dry out of my brain worrying about rent. His voice flowed deeper and deeper into us. We couldn't believe it. We sang with him: Sing, O heaven; and be joyful, O earth; and break out into the singing, O mountain; for the Lord of
the Hut comforted his people! Suddenly we were sweating. A lady collector from the owner! We didn't hear her until she hit the door. Her firm eyes looked at her father. My rent! she exclaimed, waving thick diamond fingers in front of her father's face. But he didn't see her or hear her. He kept chanting: Wake up! Woke up! Put on strength,
O Hand of the Lord: Awakening, as in ancient times, in generations of old. Art you're not the one that hut cut Rahab and wounded the dragon? Schnorrer! The hostess cried, her thick face red with rage. My rent! The father blinked his eyes and looked at the woman with a distant look. What's it? What did you go to? Don't you know me?
Don't I come often enough? My rent! My rent! My rent I want! Oh, your rent? The father met her angry glare with an innocent smile of surprise. Your rent? As soon as the girls get the job, we'll pay you a little- for a little. Pay me, don't help me! Cheek of these dirty immigrants! Fool I was, giving them a chance for another month. But we don't
have the money. His voice was kind and gentle, as her voice was coarse and loud. Why don't you have money to rent? She was screaming. The girls were out of work. My father's innocent gaze was not from this land. Hear only him! Dirty do nothing! Go to work yourself! Stop singing prayers. Then you'll have the money to rent! She took
one step towards him and closed his book with such anger that she fell to her feet. Small red threads burned out of the Father's eyes. He rose slowly but faster than the lightning flashed his hand. The scream broke out in the air. Before we had breath enough to stop him, the father hit the landlady on one cheek and then on the other until
blood rushed out of his nose. You've drawn a piece of flesh! My father exclaimed. I will teach you respect for the Holy Torah! Scream popped out, her face dripping with blood as she ran. Before we knew what and where, she came back with two cops. Before our blunt eyes we saw my father in handcuffs like a thief, and were taken to the
station house. Bessie and Fania returned home without work. When they heard that the father had been arrested, it was as if their heads had been cut off. In this thick sadness came Masha, beautiful and smiling, like a doll from a showcase. She hung a hat with pink roses on a nail on the wall, and before she was able to look at her
belongings in a box to see that no one had touched them, she threw herself to the mirror, and with a smile of pleasure in herself, she said: The man in the place where I was looking for work asked to drive me home. And when I didn't let him in, he still followed me. The freshness of these people! I can't walk down the street without a
million eyes behind me. Silence and gloom were her only answer. Masha stopped talking; turning from the mirror, for the first time gave a look at us. What happened? It's like a funeral in a house. The owner's lady collector was here and Well? What of it? She was screaming for rent. Then why don't they pay her rent? The innocent doll
asked her face. Doesn't everyone pay rent? The mother started screaming and banging her fists on the head. Stone! The empty, hopeless stone I had for the child. My own daughter, who lives with us in the same house, asks: Why did the mistress come? Why don't they pay her rent... Not listening to her mother's curses and cries, Masha
wanted to eat something. The stove was cold. No food was on the table. Why isn't there anything to eat? I'm starving. Then Masha saw two quarters on the table that Muhmenkeh had gone when she came to comfort us. What should I buy for dinner? Masha asked, reaching for the money.  Before she could get to the cabin, I jumped to the
table and grabbed one of them. Mammich! I begged. Let me just go out to trade with something. I have to bring the money if no one works. Grief is me! My mother was crying. How can I stand it? Empty head on one side and madness on the other. No one works and we have to eat, I kept asking. If I could only trade with something I could



bring the money. Let me be alone. Crazy head. No wonder your father called you Bluth und Eisen. When she starts wanting a thing, there is no rest, no let until she gets it. It will be yourself in you to play the trader and spend the last few cents we got . As long as we're not working, Bessie said, all that Sarah will earn will be something.
Even a few cents will buy a loaf of bread. Without waiting for my mother to say yes, I ran out with a block in my hand. I saw Masha go in a trolley with frankfurters. But I ran right in Mukhmenkeh from my quarter. I have to do something, screamed like a fire truck. No one works for us. No one! No one! What do I have to buy to sell fast to
make money? Muhmenkeh thought for a moment and then said: I got some old herring left at the bottom of this barrel. They are a little crushed, but they are not spoiled yet, and you will be able to sell them cheaply, because I will give them to you for nothing. No no! I'm not a beggar! I was crying. I want to go into business as a person. I
have to buy what I have to sell. And I kept the same block as Muhmenkeh. Good luck, little heart! Mukhmenkeh's old eyes smiled at me. Go, make yourself a man. Choose twenty-five herrings for a penny apiece. You can easily sell them for two cents, and maybe the ones that aren't squeezed for three cents. On the corner of the most
crowded part of Hester Street, I stood by myself with a bucket of herring. Herring! Herring! Deal in the world! Pick them yourself. Two cents apiece. My voice was like dynamite. Louder than all the trolley merchants, louder than all the screaming noises of haggling and selling, I shouted my herring with all the burning fire of my ten years. So
loud was my scream, for my small size, that people stopped looking at me. And still came to see what others were looking at. Just give a look at the sellers, laughed a large fat woman with a full basket. And the man, laughed another, is also fighting for a bite to the mouth. How old are you, little skinny bones? Doesn't your father work? I
didn't hear it. I couldn't listen to their mind. I was burning inside me with my herring for sale. Nothing was before me, but hunger in our house, and no bread for the next meal if I didn't sell herring. No longer like a fire truck, but like a house full of hungry mouths my heart cried: Herring is a herring! Two cents apiece! The first woman bought
it. And then more and more. Some women don't even stop to pick herring, but let me wrap it up for them in the paper, don't even look if it was crushed or not. And before my last day ended, my last herring was sold. I counted my fat fifty cents. Twenty-five cents arrived. Richer than Rockefeller, I felt. I've always told myself that if I have a
quarter and a half of dollars in my hand, I'll run away from home and never look at our dirty house again. But now I was so happy with my money, I wasn't thinking about running away, I just wanted to show them what I could do and give it to them. Trolley dealers shout their wares, noisy children playing in a ditch, women pushing and
shoving each other with their market baskets- all that was just screaming noise before melted over me like a beautiful new song. He began to dance before my eyes, twenty-five herrings, which earned my twenty-five cents. It lifted me into the air, my happiness. I couldn't believe anything with me. He started dancing under my feet. And I
couldn't stop. I danced in our kitchen. And throwing fifty cents like a golden shower on my mother's lap, I shouted, Now you're going to call me a crazy head? Let's just see what Blood and Iron did. Chapter 20: Hugo Seelig Windows of my class faced with the same crowded street where seventeen years ago I started my career selling
herring. The same apartment buildings with fire exits full of pillows and feather beds. The same wizened, tawny-faced organ-grinder mechanically turning songs that were all the music I knew as a child. How intoxicating were these old hurdy-gurdy tunes! I would leave my basket of herring in the middle of the sidewalk, forget all my worries,
and jump into the dance with this wild rejection of the poor children. But even more than the hurdy-gurdy music was the teacher's inspirational spectacle as she walked down the street. How excited I was to clean the Teacher's skirt and look her in the face as she passed me. If I were lucky enough to win a look or a smile from this superb
creature like I am happy for the rest of the day! It is ingrained in me from my father, it is a sublime reverence for the teacher. Now I was a teacher. Why didn't I feel the way I imagined this superb creature felt? Why don't I have wings to fly with? Where was your vision lost? The goal was here. Why am I so silent, so empty! All the work now
is far from the light. Again, I wanted a close, human touch of life. My job is to teach-feed hungry children. How could I give them milk when my own breasts were empty? Maybe after all my puffing myself that I was smarter, more self-sufficient than the rest of the world- wasn't the father right? He always preached, the woman alone could
not enter the heavens. This is said in the Torah: a woman without a man is less than nothing. No life on earth, no hope in heaven. None of the teachers around me kept the glamour. They just trade their little education for a living, just like any trolley trader. But no. There was one person at this school who I dreamed of becoming a teacher
- the principal, Mr. Hugo Seelig. He kept that alive, the flame I worshipped as a child. And yet he did not have one of the dignity of the chief. He was just a man. When he entered the class the sunlight filled the place. How did he create this great spirit around him? What a long way I had to go yet before I could become so completely
absorbed in my work as he did. The youngest, dirtiest kid in the lower class, he treated with the same courtesy and serious attention as the head of the department. One of Mr. Seelig's particular hobbies was the English and since I was new to work, it will come come sometimes to see how I get on. My kids used to kill language like I did
when I was a kid on Hester Street. And I would give them that better speech that teachers in college tried to knock at me. Sometimes my task seemed almost hopeless. There was Abi zucker, the brightest eleven-year-old boy in my fifty class. He had a habit of finishing almost every sentence right. For his special homework I gave him a
sentence with words right to be written a hundred times. The next morning he brought it back and with a brilliant face declared: I got it all right now, Master! Don't you? Oh yes! I was crying. And you want to be a lawyer! Don't you know the judges will laugh at you in the out-of-court case if you admit your case is up to you? Poor Abi! His
little fingers scratched the mop of red curls in bewilderment. From his drooping figure I turned, laughing, into the classroom. Now, kids, let's see how perfectly we can utter the words we crossed yesterday. On the board I wrote, S-I-N-G. Abi! Say that word. Sing-ga, Abi said. Sing, correct me. Sing-gha, came from Abi again. Rosie Stein,
you can do better. Show our lawyer how to talk. Make an offer with the word sing. Boids sing-ha. Rosie, say bird. Boid, repeated by a small pink with great clarity. Boid. Wrong, I laughed. And I wrote hastily on the board, OIL. Earl, exclaimed the class, triumphantly. You know how to make the right sounds for these words, but you put them
in opposite places. And I started drilling them in pronunciation. In the middle of the choir, I heard a little laughter. I turned to see Mr. Seelig himself, who quietly entered the room and stood enjoying the performance. I went back to his smile and went straight further. You'll try again, Rosie. Birds sing-gg. Sing, correcting Mr. Seelig, gently.
Here it is. I was rolling into the local language myself. In my embarrassment, I tried again and failed. He looked at me as I missed. The next moment he was by my side, the tips of his cool fingers on his throat. Keep those muscles still until you stop. Now say it again, he ordered. And I turned the disciple myself and uttered the word
correctly. Leaving the room, he turned to me with great gentleness and said, When you fire the class, will you enter my office? I have to see you. The door closed. I tried to keep working, but my mind kept walking around and around one thought: I'm going to see it at three. What's he going to tell me? Is there something wrong with my job?
And yet he seemed pleased and so tender. His face. Features - all subtlety and strength. Sharp, kind, gray eyes. A Jewish person, and yet none of the greedy zeal of Hester Street anymore. It was the dreamer's face, freed in America's air. Not like the Father with his eyes on the past, but the dreamer who found his job among us on the
East Side. For the next hour I had more brain rattle than my worst kids. How can I get to geography and spelling? I kept looking at the clock, counting the minutes to three. The bell rang. Thank God! It's time to fire the class. I quickly looked at myself in the mirror, powdered my face, straightened my hair, and hurried to Mr. Seelig's office.
The moment I entered the room, I was brought into a cold, businesslike atmosphere. Mr. Seelig got up from his chair. Seriously, without even saying a word of greeting, he handed me an open letter. Maybe you should read this. And that's what I read: Mr. Principal, a school for the public. I want you to know about Sarah Smolinskaya, who
allows her own father to starve and not to rent. So he should be thrown outside to be ashamed and laugh for the whole world. Isn't it a shame for schools from America that you have a teacher teaching kids who are so mean-nosd to their blood? If you have the fear of God in your heart, you will see for yourself that at least half of her salary
should go to her poor old father, who is a smarter person like she is a teacher. Every drop of blood seemed to leave my heart. My first impulse was to shout to him: It's false. Everything is false and pour it out to him the whole story of my miserable life. But I just stood there and trembled like a guilty thing. How could I let him know to my
father? The blackness on me was like the last breath of drowning... It's over. He despises me. He's going to send me out of his school. Mr. Seelig must have seen me standing in shame. For when I looked up, his head was turned. He was busy reading the papers on his desk as if he had forgotten that I was there. I ran away from the
room. Did he call me? I thought he said my name. But I didn't have the strength to turn around and look at him. My hatred for the Father, my mother's death softened, boiled in me like poison. I'll never look at him or his wife again. A bloodsucker- a bloodsucker - that's what she was! The shame they brought down on me was the bottom
end. I wanted to wrest my father's roots from my flesh and bones, force my heart and brain to wash it out of my soul. But that night of suffering, even hatred bled out of me. I was a shattered thing with no purpose - no hope. I was gone. The next day there was lead. Mechanically, I dragged my feet to school. Mechanically, I went through
the routine of class work. But the kids had so many dead trees in front of me. What I told them, or what they answered, doesn't matter. I was so tired, I saw nothing, I didn't hear anything, and yet what was left of me was waiting for the worst, doomed to lose my job - my life was condemned by them. The blow hasn't fallen yet. Today, at
least, I could go back to my little place and hide from shame. The children seemed to crawl out of the room instead of running as usual. Abi zucker and Rosie Stein lingered with questions about their homework. It's like they were trying to spite my suffering. At last they're all out. And yet I didn't have the energy to move. I stood paralyzed,
waited... Suddenly my breathing stopped! At the same time! Mr. Seelig. I felt like he came in and I couldn't look up.... Let him fire me. I was still dead... A minute later I dared to raise my eyes. He was smiling! I have a compliment for you. Ms. Stein says that Rosie has changed the girl since she was in your class. I just couldn't talk. That
was all I could do to meet his eyes. It's a terrible letter! He seemed to forget all about it. He was still my friend. We left the building together. On the street corner he turned to me. Do you take an L or a car? He asked. I usually go home. Me too, he smiled. I think we're going in the same direction. We fell in stride and for many blocks there
was not a word between us. I only felt enveloping friendliness coming out of his heart to mine. Sudden commotion! Wild screams dragged us out of ourselves into the street around us. A little boy who ran madly in the middle of the street for his rolling marble has been caught in crowded traffic. Mr. Seeel's and I rushed for one breath and
pulled him almost from under the wheels of a race truck. Before we could get to the side of the road, a woman, crying and laughing hysterically, snatched the baby from us. Gaslin! Killer! How you blacken me my days! She exclaimed, shivering and handcuffing him. Tatter-ew! Just to get rid of this devil once and for all! It was a few
moments before we were able to save the baby from the fury of the mother's animals. And then we learned that we were violently grabbing each other's hands. Something about what happened attracted us suddenly together. We were too filled up for a little chat the rest of the way, and before we knew it we reached Thirtieth Street and
stood in front of my house. We're here. I think we both deserve tea after our exciting adventure. I pretty ran to my joy and rushed to my room a whole flight of stairs in front of him to see that everything was all right. I grabbed stockings and washed I was drying on the radiator and threw them in the basket. All the excitement, I opened the
door and showed my room for the first time. My simple room, which I loved, how would it look in another? Worryingly, I watched him as he slowly looked around. How beautiful and empty! He exclaimed. I sighed with happiness. Years ago, I swore to myself that if I could ever rip myself out of the mud, I would only have a clean void. He
nodded sympathetically. As was to break my long loneliness and warm my house with a different presence. I lit it. lamp under the kettle for the first time for two instead of one. I like your lovely dishes, he said as we sat down. Because I live alone, I have to have my desk beautiful. It's a company. We must talk about ourselves, about our
families, about the Old World from which we came. To our surprise, we found that our beginnings were the same. We came from the same government in Poland, from villages just a few miles apart. Our families uprooted themselves from the same land and went to the New World. For a moment we looked at each other, gasping for a
wonderful discovery. The countrymen we cried, in one voice, our hands holding out to each other. What do you remember about Poland? He asked, in a low voice. Nothing at all. Behind me, it's like a black night. I remember a little bit, he said. The mud hut where we lived, the cows, the chickens, and we all live in the same room. I
remember the dark, rainy morning we started on our journey as the whole village, old and young, turned out to say goodbye. When we arrived at the seaport, I couldn't eat their bread because there was no salt in it. We thought we should starve going to America. But once we got on the ship, they gave us so much of that first meal that we
couldn't touch another bite for a few days. After that, all the differences fell out We spoke the same language. We came from the same soil. How strange it works, I said, with a new sense of familiarity. You got this blackmail letter. And yet here we have friends. Why not? You and I, we're from the same blood. We fell silent. All the secret
places of my heart have opened at the moment. And then the whole story of my life spilled out of me to him. Father, mother, my sisters. And my father's wife is greedy for diamond earrings. When I spoke, all my dark past was out of my way. It's a sense of liberation! Now I could go on and on- I could never be alone again. I understood
everything as soon as I read the letter, he said. It's weird how people get to know each other. This vile letter, instead of turning me against you, attracted me to you. I knew you weren't like that. As for your father, I know what an old Jew he is. After all, it's from him that you got the iron for the fight you had to do to be what you are now. I
looked at him with great surprise. What a reader of mind you are! You understand not only me, but even my father, whom you've never seen before. He told me Bluth-und Eisen. And then I told him about the hard heart. How I had to cut out all the soft in my life just to survive. He took both my hands. You're tough! You have a strong, live
spruce that grows in strength, the more it is knocked on by the wind. When people go out to sea, they set the spruce for their mast. We lost all sense of time and it was dusk when he rose to go. In the once again we are together, we have to spend it outdoors, he said, and try to remember poland more. Next time! So next time my heart
rejoiced! I stood looking at his chair, feeling him still in the room for hours afterwards, and my last feeling as I closed my eyes: I am no longer alone. I'm not alone anymore! In the early morning when I swept my broom stopped on Hugo Seelig's dirty trail. I felt his voice again, I saw his eyes again when he looked at me: You and I - we are
from the same blood. Chapter 21: A man born to a woman One day, three months later, I left school. It was a cold, drizzling rain, but my heart sang with the joy of the sun. That night Hugo was going to have dinner with me. Why are my years of lonely struggle not enlightened by the hope that one day I will be as happy as I am now? Why
did I ever feel cheated and robbed of the life that the more fortunate girls seemed to be? And here I had much more than my heart could hold! But as I walked down Hester Street to Third Avenue L, my joy hurt like guilt. Lines on the pusher line traders were squatting in the rain. Backs bent, arms in sleeves, ears under the collar, dirty
faces crammed into frozen masks. They were like animals helpless against cold, relentless weather. Wasn't there any way I could share my joy with these trembling trolley merchants, grumbling for pennies in the rain? I felt like Carnegie and Rockefeller were trying to give away millions they couldn't spend. Why was my happiness so hard
to enjoy? I felt like one sitting down for a meal while all the people around him were howing hungry. I felt as if all the beauty of the world that had ever been sick in me was to pour myself out on the people around me. I felt like the sun was so fire with life that it couldn't help but shine on the whole world-only and unfairly so. What my father
wanted to see came to me. What's happened to him in all these months? I couldn't stifle my conscience anymore. Wife or not, I had to see what I could do for him. Even his wife I couldn't hate. After all, it was her blackmailing letter that opened Hugo's eyes to me. Poor women! Poor people of Hester Street ! With a new pity, I looked at
them. I hurried on, but the verve of my winged walk was blunted by the thick, shuffling tread of those who walked beside me. My own shoulders that I always held so straight sagged from behind bowed backs that hemmed me in. The red Roses of Hugo on my desk almost I could have cried for them. So full and rich in beautiful color, so
heartlessly perfect, so beautiful that it hurts to look at them. I wouldn't want them if they were just for me. I leaned out of the open window and saw the city as it lay lying me, sharp and black and dirty. The smoke of these houses continued to rise sullenly until I could not breathe soot, which is a far-reaching tragedy below. Ach! You are with
your always guilty conscience! Why can't you be happy when you're lucky enough to take a break from happiness? Why should you make yourself so unhappy because for the first time in your life you know a little love? Fool! Get dressed. I dropped my dark school dress and put on my new challis. I turned to the mirror. As it becomes that
soft green with a touch of pink embroidery. How well it fits my pale skin and dark hair, which I learned to braid so it gets around my head! I hope Hugo liked it. The phone rang. It was Hugo who told me that he had a Board of Education meeting and he asked me to join him at the Orloff Cafe on East Broadway. So happy I was in the
moment. The sorrows of the world were forgotten. How could I get to him the fastest? I ran to the car. But when I went out to Grand Street, I was blocked by the usual traffic jam. I was eagerly standing on the corner with a crowd of people waiting for the policeman to stop the flow of trucks and taxis. As his whistle sounded and we rushed
to the other side, I was pushed against the old man with a tray of chewing gum. A sudden impact knocked him out of his hands. Despite my excited rush to get to Hugo, I stopped to help the old man pick up rolling packages. With my fresh handkerchief, I wiped the dirt out of each piece and threw it back into my tray. Thank you, ladies! At
the sound of this voice, my heart jumped as if a red-hot knife had been pointed at him. The old man's face was half hidden in the collar of his shabby coat, his bony fingers trembling as he regained his contaminated stock. But I knew that face, those hands. Father! Are you -- here? He fell to the door and stared at me, the sorrows of the
whole world in his tragic eyes Well, well, he outsies, teeth clacking along with the cold . Let the world see shame - a shame that my daughters have fallen upon me. What is the old father of heartless American children? Do they have any religion? Is there a fear of God? Do they know what it means, 'Honor of your father'? What else can I
do to support myself and her? She kicked me out to get her the money. Do you let this woman boss you? I erupted, furiously. Do I like the children of other people who wear their father like a crown on their head? Did they provide me with God-fearing children to provide for my old father? With all I have done for my daughters, the morality
I have absorbed in them, the religion I have preached in them since the day they were born, but they leave me in my old age when they left King Lear broken,... God! That I had sinned to come to this? Me, Reb Smolinski-down among How he's changed! How many years and suffering! He, the master, is with a stoop of poverty on his back!
And I was so happy! He began to cough, shivering from the cold. His days are counted, my heart shouted. Who's going to look after him and look after him? That woman? My mother's dying eyes stood in front of me. Her last words: Be kind to your father. I leave him in old age when he needs me most. Helpless as a child, he is. I looked at
the Father through my mother's eyes. I saw him only as a child who needed motherhood, who must be protected from the cruel cruelty of the world. Come, I said, tearing away from tears. It's raining hard. Let's better go. Where is? Where do I go? At your house, I'll take you home. I'll see that you get what you need. I took his hand and
took him away. He trembled with me as we trudged forward. When I looked him in the face, his eyes were half closed and his lips blue. He didn't say. He walked on, silently, prouder than ever. I stopped at his door. All visions of doing something for him were checked by this door. This woman! How afraid I was in front of her! But he needs
me! To hell with my feelings. He needs me! I opened the door with determination and entered Thank God! She wasn't around! I can help him. He fell weakly into his chair and allowed me to take off his wet shoes and torn rags with stockings that clung to his old legs. Holding himself on me, he staggered to the bed. As I hid the lids around
it, I felt the shrivelled bones where once rounded flesh was. How he wasted it since his mother died! How neglected he looked! How helpless! He's like a poor orphan with a stepmother. I hated him. But where was this hatred now? Who else did he have in this world, if not me? How can I leave it in need? Tears strained in my throat as I
leaned over him, offering him hot tea. But he pushed away the glass, muttering delirium. In a panic I left him and ran to the doctor... How could I hate him and try to wash him out of my life? Can I hate my hand, my hand, which is part of me? Can a tree hate the roots from which it originated? Deeper than love, deeper than pity, is that one
flesh that is in it and in me. Who gave me fire, a passion to push myself out of the mud? If I grow up, if I enter, if I ever make up something, isn't it his spirit burning in me? . . . When I came back, the woman was there. She met me with hostile daggers in her eyes and a shower of reproaches. Now that your father is dying. Now you come to
him, she shouted. When weeks and months passed and we starved, you didn't come close. Now that he has only a few hours to live, now you come, dear, kind, kind-hearted, submissive daughter. I didn't pay attention to her, but I went to my father's bed. He was burning with fever, moaning Panting. What's going to happen to me now that
he's dying? She's She how much at the top of her voice. The doctor came and examined him. When I saw him sitting by the bed, I realized that he was the same doctor who visited Mama. I remembered the day he told her to have her leg amputated. The dying eyes of the mother. A gray, cold face in a coffin. Through the fogs of fear, I
struggled to think about how best to take care of the Father. Should I hire a nurse or take a leave of absence from school? But the howly crying woman won't let me think. That God is against me? She exclaimed. What sin have I done? Haven't I always been a good woman, an honest woman, a virtuous woman? Didn't I take care of my
first husband to his grave? Didn't I do all my responsibilities to him, my second husband? God! My god! Why does it come to me to be a widow a second time? The doctor stopped her impatiently. This is not the time for noise, he said. If you want your husband to have fun, give him a quiet one. There was no need for a nurse, he thought,
or even for me to be absent from school. This woman could wait for it in the morning and I could take a turn in the afternoon and evening. The minute the school was over, the next day I rushed back. Your father is worse, my wife greeted me. He refuses to take medication. Maybe he can't swallow anymore. He's an old man. And that's the
end of it. In her eyes I seemed to see a kind of secret triumph. Soon, these eyes said: He will die, and I will have him file money to marry again. Trembling, I turned away from her and hurried to my father. Yes. He was worse. His eyes were closed. His cheeks are burning. Father! I stroked his hot hand, gently. You have to take this
medicine. This will take away your fever and stop coughing. His blunt eyes opened and looked at me pitifully. I'll take it from you. Just stay with me, he pleaded. I'm afraid to take medication for her. She can do something. His fingers closed on my hand to pull me closer to him. But the power has gone from this dominant hand. In weakness
and helplessness, the poor flesh desperately clung to me. I'm all alone, he whispered. She doesn't look like a mother. She's just waiting for me to die. The cough shook him. He was moaning in pain. At the sound of his voice, she hurried out of the kitchen. Where do you get hurt? Do you feel worse? She asked. No, no, no, no, no, no, no,
No. I'm better. In her presence, he tried to control his moans and hide his pain. He even struggled to sit down. His hand clutched at the chest of my dress. Bring me my book, he whispered. I brought it to him. His weak fingers caressed the worn, yellowed pages of his favorite book, Job. With his last power, his faded eyes strained to drink
the words that were his life. Anxiety and lack of sleep exhausted me. And despite myself, I fell asleep at the foot of his bed. Then, through the haze of semi-consciousness, I heard a woman begging, in her own way: I just, just, Do you keep your paperwork filed? Is there anyone who owes you money? Maybe you still have insurance for
your life? Leave me alone, his faint voice has reached me. I'm breathing more. But you are in God's hands. You can't tell what might happen to you the next minute. Don't forget that, you're a very sick person, and very old. You don't have the strength to fight the disease as a young man. In an instant I woke up and on my feet. Never again,
while my father was alive, I would have left him alone with her. Hugo quickly gave me a vacation at school. Day and night, while he was healthy, I stayed in this house with my father. Day after day, I gained his trust and a kind of dependent attachment. His old talkativeness is back. He told me the legends of the Bible and explained the
wisdom of the Torah. In more intimate moments, he told me about his misfortune with his wife. The wise men of the Talmud said that a man has the right to divorce his wife if she does not salt him soup to taste. And my guilty is more serious crimes. She is selfish and wants to live for herself, instead of living only for her husband.... I
thought if I married a young man, she would have the strength to work for me, he continued. But she only wants the pleasure and luxury of the flesh. So perhaps it would be better for me to go to the old people's house where I could spend my last days in peace and not live with a false wife that reminds me always that I am old . To please
him, I went the next day to the old men's house. It was a beautiful building, but as soon as I walked in, without the love, the inhumane, institutional atmosphere struck me like a blow. They showed me the place. Clean. Cold. Suffocation with orderliness. Beds are all in a row, immaculate, without folds, like beds in an orphanage. I saw
groups of old men sitting lifeless on solid wooden benches. How much better they are here than to live on their own, the official said, rubbing their hands they only eat food that is better for them and their food and their sleep in normal times. It's like a sanatorium for their last days. But the fact that the man praised me made me shudder.
No. This institutional prison wasn't for my Father. I would never let him ruin his own life in a place like this. Anyone who has all his life had his own way should continue to have it for the rest of their days. If he wants to leave his wife, let him go on board somewhere where he can have his own room, his books around him, freely come and
go as he pleases. Here in this prison, there were rules and regulations that he could never stand. My father would never bend over to ask permission to go out and report when he came back. He never obeyed the Iron Rule so as not to upset his bed all day long. He would like to go to bed or get up at any time of the day or night, as he He
must have a place that suited him. And not with my wife. I went back to my father's house. When I opened the door, I couldn't My eyes. His wife was on her knees, putting on shoes for him. She patiently lace them up and tied the double knots, as he dictated. I watched her with wide eyes. It was something new. It took me a minute or two
to take it all in. He could not live alone in a boarding house more than in the house of old men. He needed a wife to wait for him. I came in to know that if we tried not to hate her, to be a little kind to her, maybe she would be more faithful to the Father. I followed her into the kitchen and put ten dollars in her hand. I'm going to give you this
every week and I'll see that my sisters should give you ten dollars more regularly. Just take good care of the Father. Her eyes glowed from the mioka as she grabbed the bills. Of course, she said. If I only get enough money in my hands, I know how to live well. Do you think I want him dead? Is it good for me to bury my second husband?
But how could we live if you children had no hearts She became a new person, as money came to her regularly. A few months later, the treasured earrings appeared in her thick ears. She got what she wanted in this world. The gloating kind of smiling satisfaction came in her face. As she waddled with a basket to the market, she threw her
head flirtatious from side to side, showing off sparkling earrings for passers-by. Soon we all started visiting his father's house and met his wife without hostility. We tried to think with gifts for lack of real, warm friendliness that we couldn't feel. I once brought her a box of fruit for the New Year holidays. And in turn, she made me try her apple
strudel. At this point, much of the old hostility disappeared from my heart. Next time I came with Hugo. Father, this is Mr. Seelig, I said, watching to see how the two would take to each other. The father shook hands and carefully examined him inquisitively. Mr. Seelig? Where you come from is the comet Of Varsher Governor's long ago,
Hugo added, with a smile. Are your parents here with you? What do you work for? Mr. Seelig is the headmaster of the school, I intervened. The father shook hands again with renewed respect. Do they pay you well? Well, sighed Hugo, abeling his father's spirit, I make a living. But I'm not smart enough yet. And I came to ask you, could
you teach me Hebrew? Hebrew? American young man, director, and wants to learn Hebrew? And you want me to teach you? If a scientist is a man like you would like to take a beginner like me. The old look of dreams is back in his glowing eyes. Listen to me, Mr. Seelig-young man! I want you to know that I don't trust a lot of American
young people. They are all deniers of God. One day for them is the same as Another. Ask them the difference between a simple Monday and a Saturday, and they will On you. His eyes became soft and moist. He looked gratefully from Hugo to me. I thought we lost everything in America. The Jew is not Jewish. Children are not children.
There is no respect for fathers. And yet my own daughter, who is not Jewish or pagan brings me a young man, and whom? American. And for what? Learn Hebrew. Who's it from? From me. Lord of the universe, you will never leave your faithful. His old eyes widened with a glance of sudden understanding, and he looked from Hugo to me
and from me back to Hugo. Even my daughter with difficulty heart came to learn that the words of our Holy Torah are the only words of life. These words were true centuries and centuries ago and will still be true for ages and ages in the future. Our ancestors said: a woman without a man is less than nothing. Without a man, a woman will
never be able to go to heaven. Old pride erupted in his face. Woman! He called, enthusiastically, to his wife. Show only this American young man all my holy books in the bedroom. Hugo's eyes were looking for mine. With trepidation he followed the woman into another room. Delighted with the result, I turned to my father. Aren't you glad, I
whispered, that you did not go to the house or into the lonely room in the boarding house? Here you have your books, and all the amenities of your own home, and its, ready to wait on you. He wagled his head for a quiet moment; Then, the invincible ferocity came into his eyes. Yes, he sighed ruefully. It's like living in a beautiful garden
with a snake in it. Can fire and water live together? God's man cannot live with a cow, Isha Rah. With each of his words my elated mood sank. My breath of happiness is over. Just as I began to feel safe and free to go on a new life with Hugo, the old burden dragged me back by the hair. Was there no place in the whole world for my
father? My house, should I give it to him? But with him there, he won't be home for me. I suddenly realized that I was back where I started twenty years ago, when I started fighting for freedom. But when I was young, I thought I could escape by running away. And now I realized that the shadow of the burden always followed me, and here I
stood face to face with him again. Father! I made up my mind, hesitantly. Could you live with me? He looked at me, and in this look I felt all the strength of his indomitable spirit. Can a Jew and a Christian live under the same roof? Have you forgotten your sacrilege, your contempt for the Law of God, even on the day your mother died? I
have to keep my Sabbath day holy. I can't have my food contaminated by your negligence. He stopped. But if you promise to preserve the sacred everything that is sacred to me, he continued, trying to be tolerant, then maybe I will. I'll think about it. I am hated him again as I felt his tyranny- the tyranny with which he tried to crush me as a
child. And suddenly the pathos of this lonely old man pierced me. In a world where everything has changed, he alone has remained unchanged, as tragically isolating as a cliff. All he left out of life was his fanatical commitment to his traditions. It was in my power to keep the lit flicker of the candle of my life for him. Can I deny him this poor
service? Unconsciously, my hand held out for him. The look of bitterness disappeared from his face, and he opened the Bible, his eternal consolation. Instantly he was transported to another world. Hugo's back. And my father glanced with stern absent-mindedness from his book to say goodbye to us. I couldn't wait for us to leave the room
to tell Hugo about his father. Of course the old man should come with us, he exclaimed. Do you understand what you're saying? If he lives with us, we lose our house. Not at all. Our house will be richer if your father comes with us. I laughed at his easy enthusiasm. He spoke like Tolstoy. So it was, the problem before us-pro bleary father
still unresolved. In the hall we stopped, holding the grief, the cadences of his father. A man born to a woman has a few days and is full of trouble. The voice sank and became weaker until we could not hear the words anymore. Yet we lingered on the simple music of withering singing. Then Hugo's grip tightened on my arm, and we moved
on. But I felt the shadow still there, above me. It was not only my father, but also the generation that made my father whose weight was still on me. Me.
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